2016 Summer Construction
Lecture Hall Student Wing Renovations

- Twenty new classrooms were created on the first and second floors along with break out rooms for small group work
- New lounge and seating areas
- Windows throughout the facility were replaced; staircases renovated; and building electrical, fire alarm and heating and ventilation systems updated.

Restrooms were renovated as well.
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Classrooms vary in size and have a number of seating configurations
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Classrooms vary in size and have a number of seating configurations
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Lounge areas on the first floor
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Second floor lounge
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Prior to the renovations there was no convenient place for students to spend time between classes
Old Digman Renovation

- The project focused on critical maintenance of building systems and deteriorated building elements.
  - New windows and restrooms were included in the project along with new mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems.

- The building was returned to residential use so that the campus can begin a phased capital plan to renovate older residential halls in CIW and Hinman.
Old Digman Renovation
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- Old Digman is a Health and Wellness Community containing a yoga studio, fitness studio, mediation alcoves, kitchen and lounge areas.
Old Digman Renovation

Serenity room

Group exercise room
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Lounge area

Study lounge/kitchen
Pedestrian Safety Improvements

• Work included installing a new cross walk and two speed tables on West Drive in the area between Hinman College and the Lecture Hall
Pedestrian Safety Improvements

• Work to improve pedestrian circulation and safety in the area between the University Union and the Engineering Building also took place.

• The project entailed building new sidewalks along with landscaping.

• Access for the UU loading dock through this point is now restricted to large tractor trailers only. All other vehicles have access to the UU loading dock through the Plaza Deck loading dock area.
Pedestrian Safety Improvements

Last year, for safety reasons, the berm was moved from the traffic circle to the Peace Quad. Improvements followed this summer for the traffic circle.
MarketPlace Addition

• An addition was constructed to expand the Marketplace fireside lounge area and add an outdoor patio with seating

• New landscaping in adjacent areas is included in the work which will enhance the north entrance area of the University Union

• The project will be completed in September

• Sodexo modifications also took place in the MarketPlace and Hinman Dining Hall
Global Center/Old Champlain Conversion

- Work on phase 1 interior renovations were completed with departments moving in for the fall semester including Study Abroad, OIP and the English Language Institute.
- Korean Center portion of building renovation will begin in September with November target completion date.
- Work on the addition part of the project will begin later this year. The addition is due to be complete in spring, 2017, weather permitting.
ITC Power Upgrades and Site Work

- As part of construction of the Energy Research and Development Facility, power infrastructure was added to support current and future development.

- Significant site work took occurred at ITC once this infrastructure was in place.
Sanitary Sewer Line Repairs

- An important infrastructure project to replace sanitary sewer lines took place in several locations across campus
Other Projects

• Many smaller projects and repairs took place across campus including walkway improvements, masonry repairs, new hallway flooring for Cleveland and Lehman, site lighting at CIW, Anderson Center façade repair, UU door and clock tower painting
Other Projects

Sidewalk improvements and returning redundant paved area to green space.